Tolo Polar
Special cleaner for deep-freeze areas

PROPERTIES:
- removes oily and fatty soilings
- effective at low temperatures up to - 30 °C (- 86 °F)
- ready to use

APPLICATION:
Tolo Polar is a special cleaner for removing soilings in deep-freeze-areas for food storage. Deep-freeze stores, deep-freeze counters, upright deep-freezers and chest freezers have to be cleaned with Tolo Polar during normal operation. The removal of food and a defrosting are not necessary, as the cleaning activity is obviously available even at deep-freeze temperatures of < - 18 °C (64,4 °F). Tolo Polar can be applied on all water and alcohol resistant surfaces, f.e. tiles, screed, concrete, diverse synthetic materials, aluminium and stainless steel. Polycarbonate must not be cleaned with this product.

Recommended usage:
Tolo Polar is applied undiluted by spraying bottle or by wiping onto the surfaces to be cleaned. Allow to react up to 5 min and rub slightly with a soft pad if necessary. Treat larger floor spaces with a mop. Please avoid the drying up during the cleaning. Finally dry the surface with a clean cloth or rubber lip.

If necessary, wipe cooling sectors in deep-freeze counters, upright deep-freezers or chest freezers intensively with a fleece cloth soaked in Tolo Polar and finally let the surface dry through evaporation.

TECHNICAL DATA:
Density [20°C (68 °F)] 0.90 g/cm³
pH-value [conc.] 4 - 5

INGREDIENTS:
Surfactants (anionic), alcohol, glycol ethers, dyestuffs, adjuvants, and builders.